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PART - A

@laximum marks : l0)

Marks
Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
2 marks.

l. An-ange the following ortitals in the order of their increasing energies.
3s,3d,4s and 4p

2. Defure electrochemical equivalent of a substance.

3' Idarti$' the fi.rnctional groups in the foriowing morecures.

(i) cH3_co_cH2.clt3 (ii) cH3_cHo
4. Name any two acids present in acid rain.

5. Give two examples for anti_rust solutions. (5x2: 10)

PART-. B J

(Maximum marks : 30)

.'\nswer anv.five full questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

' ' (a) what information about an electron does each of the fbur sets of quantum
numbers (n, l, m and s) provide ? .

(b) Draw the formation of a coordinate bond using any one example. (4-2-:6)
(a) State Faraday,s laws of elecholysis.
(b) conductivity of lM nitric acid is greater than iM oxalic acid. why ? (4_2:6)
(a) what are refractories and how are they classified based on their physicar

nature ? Give one example for each.
(b) Ifow are polyners classified based upon origin ? Give one exarnpre for

each.

I

')

3.

+. (a) List four characteristics of a good fuel.
(b) Define the term pollution and pollutant.

(4+2:61

(4:2:6)
t4l
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5. (a) Draw the shapes of s, p* , p, and p, orbitals.

(b) Which of the following orbitai configuration is wrong ? Justr11u.

(r) zp*t pyt prl

-lr0(ut) '2p* py p,

_210(u) '2p* 
Pv P,

(iv) 2p^opyt prl

Marks

(4-2:6)

(4+2:6)

6. (a) Explain the reactions osng place when

(i) Tnrod is dipped in dil. H2SO4

(i1) Zn rod'is dipped in CuSOo solution

(b) An electochemical cell is constructed using Zn (E|Znz - lZn: - 0.76V)

and cobalt (E0c.o2 - lCo : - 0.28V). Caiculate the e.m.f. of the cell. (4+2:6)

7. (a) Distrnguish betrveen natural and synthetic rubber'

(b) Give two tests for unsaturation.

PART - C

(\4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks')

UNtr - I

Explain the formation of ionic bond and covalent bond using, one example each'

Write the possible values of n, l, m aJrds for an electon present in the 4th orbit'

calculate de Broglie wavelength of an electron moving with a velocity of

7.286 x 104 ms-i (5 :6.62i x 10-34 kgm25-l , ffie:9'tx 10-3tkg)'

On

u (a)

(b)

(c)

6

5

IV (a) Mention the important postulates of Bohr's model of an atom'

(b) Statc Heisenberg's uncertainty principle. The uncertainry in position and velocity

of a particie are 0.1m and 5.27x i0-24 ms-l respectively' Calculate the mass

of the particle. (h : 6'626 x 10-34 kgrn2sr)

(c) Define the term eiecffonegativiry and which is the most electonegative element ?

w]rch type of bond is usually formed between two elements of almost same

elecffonegativitY ?

Uxrr - II

(a) How are materials classified based upon electrical conduction ? Give two

examples for each.

(b) write the elecffode reactions taking place during the electolysis of moiten and

aqueous\aCl.WhichofthisplocessgivesNaoFlasthebyproduct?

(c) Explarn electrochemical theory of corrosion'

Oa

5

4

--.1:ai-+
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3

Marks

U (a) Write the conditions and mechanism of rusting of iron. 6

(b) AyAl3+l.SnlSn2* represents a galvaruc cell.

(, Which is the anode and which is the cathode ?

(ii) Write the electrode and net ccll reactions.

5(iii) What is the direction of current flow ?

(c) Distinguish between elecffonic and ionic conductors. 4

Urrr - III

\.II (a) Define theirnoplastics and thermosetting piastics. Give lwo examples for each. 6

O) What are glasses ? Mention any four of its properties and four varieties. 5

(c) Comnrent on thc catenatton and isomerism phenomena gcnerally observed in
organic compounds. 4

On

VIII (q) Crude rubber is not generally used as an engineering materiai.

(, List any four limitations of crude rubber.

(ii) Name the process to modifr crude rubber and explain thc process.

(u) What is ebonite ? 6

(b) What are optical fibres ? Mention any two of its applications and two
advantages. 5

(c) Write any four differences between organic and inorganic compounds. 4

Urrr - IV

D( (a) Explain cracking with an example. Distinguish between thermal and catalytic
cracking. 6

(b) What is geen chemistry ? Write any three practical applications of green
chemistry in day-to-day life. 5

(c) What is meant by ozone umbrella ? I{ow does depletion in ozone layer affect
the envirorunent ? 4

On

X (a) Define calorific value of a fuel and give its urit. Calorific value of producer gzs

is much lower than water gas. Why ? 6

(b) What are the major causes of soii pollution and how can we control it ? 5

(c) (i) Arange the different layers of the ahnoSphere in accordance wilh their
distance from the earth's surface.

(ii) I-ist any two disastous incidents of environmental pollution. 4
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